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Tax Legislation

Retroactive Tax Reform Could Complicate IRS Operations
BNA Snapshot

• Practitioners cite issues with IRS workload, budget, technology, leadership

• IRS “needs time” to implement changes, Koskinen says

By Kat Lucero

Republicans are considering retroactive changes in their upcoming tax reform bill, but such a
move could strain the resource-strapped IRS for the 2018 tax filing season, practitioners told
Bloomberg Tax.

Retroactive tax reform would mean that changes would be effective for 2017. If a bill passes in
December and is enacted into law, the Internal Revenue Service would have to implement it for
the next filing season, which usually starts in mid-January.

Such a move would pile onto the workload at the IRS, which is already preparing for the 2018 season. The IRS is also
reviewing how to apply new disaster relief tax laws with retroactive changes.

Another burden for the IRS is outdated information technology, which was examined at an Oct. 4 hearing before the House
Ways and Means Oversight Subcommittee and linked to the Equifax Inc. data breach controversy.

“It's going to be extremely challenging in tax season,” said Jeffrey A. Porter, owner of Porter & Associates, CPA, in
Huntington, W.Va. “Primarily because of the IRS's ability to change their systems at that late of the date.”

IRS Commissioner John Koskinen has raised similar concerns, including at an Oct. 19 meeting of the Council for Electronic
Revenue Communication Advancement: “Can we, in fact, implement each change effectively without affecting the start of the
filing season?”

Koskinen warned that the IRS's aging technology is a significant risk for the tax system, which could break down while the IRS
is processing returns and issuing refunds.

Last-Minute Scramble

In the event of retroactive tax reform, the IRS would have to quickly reprogram “its computer programs before the start of tax
season so that the IRS can process taxpayers’ returns and pay refunds,” said Lawrence B. Gibbs, who led the IRS under
former President Ronald Reagan.

The IRS would also have to “retrain telephone assistors to be able to advise and assist taxpayers who would be calling during
the filing season to obtain guidance to file 2017 returns,” said Gibbs, now senior counsel at Miller & Chevalier Chartered.

He said the Treasury Department and the IRS would be under “enormous pressure to immediately publish massive amounts
of guidance to taxpayers and their representatives about how the taxpayers should file their 2017 tax returns and compute
their taxes.”

Tax Season Confusion
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The IRS would have to delay the 2018 season if Congress and the White House complete tax reform late this year or early in
2018.

As an example, Porter cited the American Taxpayer Relief Act, enacted on Jan. 2, 2013, which delayed the start of the tax
season. Most taxpayers were able to begin filing on Jan. 30, but the IRS didn't accept returns from taxpayers claiming
education credits until mid-February and from those claiming depreciation deductions, energy credits, and other business
credits until late February or early March.

Retroactive tax reform enacted after the start of tax season would complicate taxpayers and IRS operations, said Kathy
Pickering, executive director of the Tax Institute at H&R Block in Kansas City, Mo.

Taxpayers would be fraught with questions, she said: “Should I wait to file my return until the legislation gets passed, or
should I go ahead and file and file an amendment once it gets passed?”

The IRS, depending on tax law changes, may have to assess whether to “automatically adjust returns for everyone who's
filed” or require “taxpayers to file an amendment to accommodate for whatever the change was,” Pickering said.

‘Give Us Time’

At CERCA, Koskinen said he has been reminding Congress about new tax laws. “If you give us time we can almost do
anything,” he said.

The IRS generally shuts down its tax filing systems on Dec. 1 to test the changes throughout the month, he said.

Practitioners cited the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act, enacted in December 2015, as a good example of a new law
that gave the IRS enough lead time. The law delayed some refunds from the earned income tax credit and the additional child
tax credit, but it took effect later—on Feb. 15, 2017.

It gave the IRS more than a year to prepare for that key change, and the filing season “went really smoothly,” Pickering said.

Risky Without Leadership

Gibbs said that tax reform changes without leadership at the IRS could add another layer of complication.

Koskinen is leaving the IRS when his term expires in November, and a deputy commissioner will serve as acting tax chief. An
acting IRS chief tax counsel is currently filling the role as the IRS's top attorney.

The new laws “would have to take place without the input and leadership of the two top political appointees at the IRS,” Gibbs
said of the positions, which require Senate confirmation.

“Because of the demands of any major tax legislation passed retroactively late this year, the risks to” taxpayers, the tax
system, members of Congress, and administration appointees “would be enormous,” Gibbs said.
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